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Area in farm strike 
Section 2: . 
Tuesday, Jan. 1 7 , 1 978/Charleston , 111 ./Vol. 63 No. 78/ 24 Pages/2 Sections Panthers lose to Western 
emperatures to dive downward 
Neubert and John Plevka 
1y's snow, which accounted 
•eral minor traffic accidents in 
·leston area, is expected to be 
Tuesday by sub-z�ro temper­
,, area nieteorologist Dalias Price 
Monday. 
•, a member of the Geology-
1hy ·Department, explained 
total of five to six inches of snow 
apected to blanket Charleston 
it dissipated Monday night. 
said the snowfall will be 
by frigid polar temperatures 
�y moming. , 
we come back to school 
1y we can expect really , cold 
ires between zero and five 
,, " Price added. 
Jenkins, dispatcher for the 
Police department, said 
that· seven niinor ' 'fender 
' accidents were reported, all a 
·of slippery road conditions.  
accidents occurred at the 
"ions of Seventh Street and 
Avenue and Division Street 
11n Avenue, Jenkins said. 
Lanman, Charleston street 
:ioner, said Monday that the 
"are not in very good 
�e can't ro::ally salt the streets 
.it stops snowing, because the 
ilovers up the salt," he added. 
said city snow plows were 
on snow removal and sanding 
:ections and that all streets 
'be passable. 
Illinois interstates, second­
and Illinois · tollways were 
slippery, snow-packed and 
.s, a Coles County Sheriff's 
:nt spokesperson said Mon-· 
polar temperatures will remain 
1ursday when Price calls for an 
of Monday's snow. 
looks like the whole week is 
:to be messed up,'' Price said. 
said "there is one possible 
about Mo�day's snow." 
snow is real _light and pow­
if the wind picks up as the 
moves in we can expect some 
:ndous drifting," he added·. 
·kAirline flights·at the Coles 
Airport were cancelled Mon-
airport authority spokesperson 
day . 
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Monday's sudden snowstorm brought good news to 
sledders but bad news to drivers who tried to travel 
Charleston's slippy streets. Here Bryant Edwards of 
Charleston examines his car with police officer Leroy 
Wofford after he alegedly ran into a second auto at the 
intersection of Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue. There 
is little hope that the snow will melt Tuesday as the high 
temperature will be 15 to 20. Tuesday night will be fair 
and cold with a low of 8 to 14. (News photo by Craig 
Stockel) 
Monday's snow forced an early 
closing of all Charleston Unit One 
schools, Superintendent William Hill 
said. 
for the Charleston area for the 
remainder of the month. 
''moderation and light precipitation 
extending into February.'' 
However, Price said relief is in store 
Price said the longrange 30-day 
forecast, released Monday by the 
National Weather Service, calls for 
Pric� added that temperatures ex­
tending over the 30-day period 
"should loom in the upper 20's." 
stern, city consumed less gas: Alms, CIPS 
Nuenbeny 
decreased its use of natural 
l8 percent the last two months 
as compared to November and 
of 1976, Physical Plant 
:ndent Everett Alms said 
1y. 
said the decrease was due to 
fall weather, which lessened 
it of gas needed to heat 
buildings. 
said the university consumed 
':therms (units of gas) in Nov., 
1977 as compared to 367,000 therms in 
November of 1976, which amounts to a 
67,000 therm decrease, or 18 percent 
less. 
Alms also said the university used 
409,000 therms of gas in December, 
1977, as opposed to the December of 
1976 consumption of 463,000 therms. 
Alms said this amounts to a 12 percent 
decrease. · 
"There is no reason why Eastern 
should have any problems with natural 
gas this winter, unless something 
totally unforeseen happens, like a gas 
line erupts," Alms said. 
Merle Myerscough, district 5uper­
intendent for the Central Illinois Public 
Service Co. (CIPS), said the city used 
10 percent less natural gas so far this 
winter .as compared to last year. 
However, Myerscough said he did 
not' have exact figures on gas con­
sumption for the city or Eastern, which 
is one. of the company's largest 
consumers. 
Myerscough added that the area gas 
supply for the remaining winter 
moriths is "in good shap�" and that 
the area faces no problems of a shortage.· 
"We don't anticipate any problems 
with natural gas this winter due to a 
milder fall. We were able to store more 
gas in our storage area this winter,'' 
Myerscough added. 
Last January, Eastern w a_, .-, hut 
down for a week due to a shot�••Pe of 
natural gas and area residents as well 
as large consumers were asked to 
cutback on their usage. 
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America honors Humphrey 
ST. PAU.L, Minn.(AP) - The nation's leaders joined farmers and factory 
·.mrkers Monday in a final tribute to Hubert Humphrey. ''He loved everybody,'' 
recalled Vice President Walter F. Mondale. 
The 3,000-sP.at church was fi�led with government leaders, members of 
Congress, judges and diplomats, men who had come t.o love and respect 
Humphrey during his 30 years in Washington. 
Humphrey's death, Friday night after a long battle against cancer, prompted 
an outpouring of sympathy from American citizens. The honors that followed 
were comparable to the state funerals for presidents. 
People waited for hours in below-zero weather, outside the Minnesota 
Capitol where Humphrey's body lay in state in a flag-draped coffin. Through 
the night, the people who elected him five times to the Senate slowly walked 
by. Many wept silently. 
Nixon· attends memorial 
LOS ANGEL;ES(AP), - A_fter ending his 3 V2-year self-imposed exile from 
Washington, former presid�nt Richard Nixon returned to California Monday. 
Nixon's trip to the nation's capital to pay his respects to the late Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey lasted just under 48 hours. He attended Sunday's memorial 
service at the Capitol. 
Nixon also met informally with Republican leaders, many of whom had not 
seen Nixon since he resigned the presidency in August 1974 at the height of the 
Watergate scandal. 
U of I surveys residents 
URBANA, Ill.(AP) - A public opinion survey covering a wide range of 
subjects is being mailed to about 18,000 Illinois residents this week by officials 
at the University of Illinois. 
The people were scientifically selected to represent all segments of the 
population. Results of the survey will be broken down by area, county and 
legislative district. 
The survey covers topics such as land use, energy conservation, employment 
opportunities, transportation, social services, pollution and consumer rights. 
Cosmonauts return. home 
MOSCOW(AP) - Two Soviet spacemen returned to earth Monday after an 
unprecedented linkup in space, leavi�g two comrades behind in an orbiting lab 
for a possible try at a record time aloft. 
western space experts speculated the cosmonauts may try to break the 
Soviet mark of 61 days aloft or the American record of 84 days in space set in 
1974 by the third crew to man the Skylab space station. 
Tass, the official Soviet news agency, described the mission as "a most 
important step along the road .. of creating permanently operating manned 
orbital stations with relievable crews.'' 
.. 
Anti-utility lobby.formed 
.·CHICAGO(AP) -The Illinois Public Action Council announced a (nod-raising 
effort Monday in hopes to "even up" its lobbying fight with public utilities. 
In announcing its target of. $15,000, the council released figures it obtained 
from the Federal Energy Regulatory ·commission which showed the amounts 
Illinois utility-tompanies spend on advertising and political lobbying. . 
The figures showed Illinois· electric utilities spent $574,452 on lobbying 
· effoi:ts in 1976 and SS.7 million on advertising and public relations. . ' 
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Hair Affair 
Hair care for Guys & Gals 
4 Stylists 
345-5712 
:lllant ®rpltanagt 
1 514 1 0th St. 
345-9445 \ 
· ·ANNIV.ERSARY SALE 
20-5,0o/o OFF EVERYTHING 
IN STOCK 
Sign up for drawing of 
free plant of your 
choice Jan. 23-28 
Drawing-held Jan. 28 · 
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$2, 1 o_o contributed-to 
Neff memorial fund 
.1'y Vicki Pape - _ for permanent funds. 
The Allen Neff Memorial Fund has "Until the fund reaches permanent 
collected $2,100 after being estab- status, the income from the invest­
Hshed a month, but more is needed ment cannot be used," Quivey said. befo� the fund . can be put . to use, "The amount of money we've English . Depar_tment chairperson _ received has been fairly good but we James Qutvey satd re�ent�y · are going to need considerably more to 
Neff, p�t and Enghsh tnstructor at work with," Quivey said. 
Eastern, dted Oct. 16 of cancer. .. . . 
Quivey said the income from in- �xcept for the one contribution, 
vested contributions will be used to considerably more has come from 
sponsor a series of lectures and alumn!, tha� facul� and current stu­
readings by various writers from dents, Quivey satd. 
across the country. Any contributions to the fund should 
However, Quivey also said that be made out to the EIU-Allen Neff 
i:urrently the fund has temporary Fund and mailed to the EIU Founda­
ltatus because it is under $2,500, the tion in Room 109 of Old Main, Quivey 
amount set here to determine status said. 
arried housing budget 
to be discussed-Hencken 
lemie Frey _ . students appointed by the Residence 
Budgets for married student housing Hal l Association (RHA), - one resident 
'will be discussed by the Bond Revenu� assistant from Andrews Hall, residence _ 
immittee at 3 p.m.  Tuesday in the hall counselor Paul Henry of Carman 
Inion addition Paris Room, Housing Hal l ,  and Bev Sterling, director of 
:or Louis Hencken said Monday. residence hall food services. 
The committee reviews the budgets of Also on the committee are Dick 
rlhe residence hal ls, married student ·Enochs, assistant housing director, 
·ng and the University Union to Randy Johnson, associate housing 
nnine. b�dget requests for next director, Bil l  Clark, area head of the A Winter Wonderland 
:r. University Union, Steve Grove of the 
In subsequent meetings the com- Union staff, Marlin Fin ley and Judy 
1itt� will discuss budgets for the Michael from the business union. 
A snowy setting enhances the scenic beauty of the campus. Leaves of the 
trees have died and fallen, but its slender parent still stands as he looks on at 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center. (News photo by Ellen Obrzut) 
"1dence hal ls, ·the residence hall food 
'tervices.and the union, Hencken said . 
A final meeting will then be held to 
."tie together" the individual budgets . 
before submitting them to Vice 
President of Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams by Feb. 6,  he added. 
Hencken said food and labor costs are 
:reasing, and -utility costs "are really 
·1ng up," but declined to say whether 
1sing rates to students will also go 
up. 
The Bond Revenue Committee 
consists of Hencken, three students 
1inted by the Student Senate, three 
rickets now on sale 
or 'Head East' band 
Heading Eastem's way for a Feb. 1 . 
:rt date will be rock group Head 
, Anita Craig, assistant director of 
lent activities, said recently. 
Craig added· the back-up for Head 
will be J. Y. Ferguson. 
Tickets will go on sale ·at 9 a.m. 
.Juesday at the University Union box 
Bee. 
After Tuesday's sale, tickets will be 
to the public and will be sold at 
Union box office, Dales and Mr. 
Gateway Liquors 
- Close to ·Campus 
- Mid- - Week Specials 
413 w·. Lincoln 345-9722 
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. Ice 
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Editorial . . . ,- " . 
· BUdgetfn.gshbWs.fiscal leadersh · 
The Board of Higher Education last week 
approved a budget  · request of 
$22,666,200 for Eastern, a figure very 
close to Eastern's original request. and 
one which jndicates careful budgetil)g by 
administr�tors. 
·it also represents a budget which we 
hope will have a strong chance for· final 
approval in the legislature. · 
Emphasis in the budget appears to be on 
new prog�ams and on- faculty salaries , as 
well as improvements in offices whose 
operations have a direct effect on 
students, notably the Financial Aids Office. 
This emphasis is appropriate, because it 
directs the budget toward making Eastern 
stronger academically, more efficient in its 
business areas and more f$iir toward its 
faculty, who have too Ion� been working 
under comparably unfair wages. 
Drawing up a $22 mil lion budget and 
seeing a substantial amount of it approved 
is the mark of an effective administrator , 
and·
 Eastern is lucky in these days of 
tighter and tighter funding for education 
that its fiscal affairs are and have been 
under intel ligent leadership. 
The three most directly involved in this 
year's budget process were President 
Daniel E. Marvin, Vice President for Ad­
ministrative Affairs Martin Schaefer and 
former Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Peter Moody, who were responsible for 
determining new programs and allocating 
funds for each area. 
The SHE is not especially known for its 
extravagance in its budget recom­
mendations,  and we hope the legislature 
.\ · ·B.W."mff@l"lill11 "" ! · M U ·_ ·:·w .. 
Operations and Grants Budget Recommendations 
Resource Requirements 
FY 1 9 7 8 Appropriation 
FY1979 Recommendations 
(dollars in thousands) 
Adjustments to the FY1978 Appropriation 
Transfer of MICC 
Implementation of Financial 
Guidelines 
· 
Change in Refund Procedures 
Recommended Increases 
Salary Increase 
Civil Service Salary Adjustment 
General Price Increase 
Utility Price Increase 
Library Material Price Increase 
Program Support 
Other 
FY1979 Appropriation Recommendation 
Source of Appropriated Funds -
General Revenue Fund 
University Income Fund 
Total Appropriated Funds 
56.4 
80.0 
(150.3) 
1,265.4 
46.6 
103.5 
140.8 
35.4 
302.0 
221.9 
16,907.3 
5,758.9 
$ 20,564.5 
(13.9) 
2, 115.6 
$ 22,666.2 
$ 22,666.2 
remembers this when it makes it budget the funds to continue to improve. 
decisions. The legislature should live up to its 
The board's almost complete approval of obligations to the state and improve the 
Eastern 's request coupled with Eastern 's , currently low �tatus of education in Il linois. 
continuing increase in enrol lment when Along the way .. we hope they approve 
that of other sc�ools has declined should Eastern 's  budget as it appears to be one 
signal to the legislature that this university which is fisca l ly  s e n si b l e  · and 
is a good investment and deserves to have philosophically correct . 
KiUlMW .. . m
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Thank you 
The EIU Republicans and Young Way is all about! 
Democrats have committed them­
selves to our work as well, for which 
Jeffrey A. Baker 
Member, Board of Directors 
Eastern Coles County United Way Letter 
to the 
/ 
Editor 
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Editor, 
On behalf of the Eastern Coles 
County United Way, I would like to 
personally thank the Eastern Illinois 
University Panhellenic Council and 
Eastern's Student Senate for contri­
buting 100 per cent toward this year's 
goal. 
Former Panhellenic President Susan 
Heimerdinger and Senator's Bob Buck­
ley and Missy Rogers are to be 
commended for their efforts. 
we appreciate very much. . 
Our United Way is made up of 17 
agencies. 
From Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, 
summer baseball programs, care for 
the elderly and retarded, to Red Cross 
-- we help fund them this year with 
your cooperation. 
Thanks to the above mentioned 
peopte, our community will be a better 
place to go to school, and a better 
place to live. That's what the United 
-CATATONIC STATE---... ___ , 
�Yf .�M\S W\t\\ 
'fou?. 
Letter Policy 
The Eastern News encourages letters to the 
editor so that we may provide a daily forum of 
, opinion on campus. Letters should be typed 
(double-space) and must carry the author's 
signature, addres5 and phone number fof 
verification purposes. Author's names will be 
withheld upon request Letters are subject lo 
editing for length and libelous material and will be 
published as space permits. 
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Farmers to march on Washington.thiSw8ek 
byEdCobau . 
About 500,000 farmers are expected 
for Wednesday's trip to Washington to 
protest farm prices and · meet with 
government officials, rural Kansas 
farmer Richard Cottle said Tuesday. 
Cottle, a local farm strike organizer 
who farms approximately 1 ,  100 acres, 
said Tuesday he will fly to Washington 
Wednesday to join other farmers as 
well as the nation to protest farm p�ices. 
'We hope to get around 500,000 
farmers from across the country. In all, 
we hope to have 40 states represen­
ted," he said. 
'We're supposed to meet with 
President Oimmy) Carter Wednesday, 
but the time is still tentative. Nobody's 
really sure yet what time we will ac­
tually meet," he added. 
Cottle said a "caravan" of tractors and 
farmers from Texas, Georgia and other 
Southern states is expected to pledge its 
support and attend Wednesday's visit to 
the nation's capital. 
Cottle estimated local support of the 
· · · · · - - '"'"· 
movement to be around "80 to 85 
percent" and that the movement is 
"gaining momentum." 
;,I would say it's safe to say about 80 
percent support this thing (the farm 
protest movement)," Cottle added. 
He said that some farmers "are a little 
reluctant to do anything." 
Cottle was among more than 1,000 
Illinois farmers who rallied in Springfield 
last Tuesday to meet with Lieutenant 
Governor Dave O'Neal and Agriculture 
director John Block. 
The Springfield meeting originally 
called for the farmers to meet with Gov. 
James Thompson, but the governor was 
unable to attend the meeting because 
of a back ailment. 
Cottle said although the movement 
had been in the Midwest for about 30 
days, he was surprised how much in­
terest had been shown towards it. 
He said farmers' main concern is to get 
(See TRACTORS, page 13) 
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Strike jams grain elevator l ..-. �.b A�·-r· Champaign, Ill. (AP) - About 100 
striking farmers, each wanting to sell 
;one bushel of c·orn, jammed the 
�.Andersons grain elevator Monday. 
They said they wanted to tie up the 
le and dumping area so farmers 
•ho are not on strike could not sell 
·pain. 
"We feel it' s in the best interest of 
the farmer for us to stay open, " said 
Weidner. "We believe in a free 
market e9-terprise and for us to close 
our doors would not mean a free 
market. " 
The striking farmers said they would 
picket the elevator if it does not close. 
• 
. ' . 
A 
. .. 
The trucks and tractors began to line 
at the elevator about 6:30 a. m. ,  30 
1utes before it opened. 
In Southern Illinois, a similar effort 
by the American Agriculture move­
ment to shut grain elevators didn' t 
materialize because the weather did it 
for the striking·farmers. 
This lonely tractor sits and waits for some action. Due to the strike, several 
tractors are sitting in the field, gathering snow. 
Normally, the trucks and wagons 
Id have been loaded with 200 
�els of grain each. 
The group also was angry because 
!Andersons had not ,gone along with a 
A heavy snowfall in effect closed the 
elevators . 
1uest by strikers that all elevators in ra----------i 
ipaign County close this week_ in · (JP) II II · f I 1rt of their position. ews • or • I 
The manager of the elevator, Tom I . · i 
'.Weidne� , sai�. he would listen to the I · · ·every day in the . ·. J 1ers position, but try to run the I Eastern News i ·ator normally and serve other '-- -·- ·- _ • _ _ _ _ -i 
Selected Pants· s499 
Al l other denims 20 % OFF· / 
Gids nove l ty &.  ski  sweaters 
ONLY St 399 
Al l othertops 3 5 % OFF 
507 7th- St. 
East Side o f  Char l esto n  Square 
,,. --
/ 
Iii 
·----
• 
Does your stereo look like this? 
Are all of your albums sounding scratchy? 
Maybe your amp won't put out 
or 
your tweeters won't tweety. 
If so you've probably got 
-STEREOITIS-
( a common ailment among mus_ic loyers) 
We at RMS can't cure your stere9itis, 
but w_e can cure most of your stereo 
problems. 
If it's repair you need, stop by our 
NEW HI-Fl REPAIR SHOP with Tom (TK) 
Kindle as our technician. ·Otherwise, let us show you our superb 
variety of New Stereo Equipment. 
CQl.AtQ cAudto gpeciaQ[gfo 
507 7th St. 
East side square 
_'! ... 
' • J 
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TWo new commissions 
to be formed Holden 
by Tom Keefe B leicher's letter stated that students 
,, Work on the formation of two cannot counsel or serve as lawyers 
unre l ated student  gove rnment  without passing their bar exams and 
executive commissions began -recently, they cannot accept funds or fees for 
Tom Holden, student body p resident, giving l egal advice. 
said Monday. 
· 
After a meeting between Holden and 
One of the commissions, "Students Marvin, Marvin agreed to al low the 
Helping Students," wi l l  be chai red by commission to work on a proposal 
Ju l ie Su l l ivan, Holden's .assistant, and which Marvin· would then examine for 
wil l "establ ish whether there is a need l egal problems. 
for some kind of legal information Sul l ivan said, "The emphasis has 
service or  legal service at Eastern," shifted to advice; the idea of tel ling 
Holden said . 
. 
- students what they should know, l ike 
The . second commission wil l be how to read statutes." 
chaired by Executive Vice President Don ' Holden said the only appointment he 
Dotzauer an'd wi l l  re-evaluate Eastern's has made to the commission so far is 
court system, Holden said. Chip Liczwek, Greek_ district senator, 
One idea which "Students Helping who was chosen "because of his 
Students" wil l  examine was formed in background on the Political Studies 
the Housing Committee which Holden committee." 
chaired last semester, he said . 
The Housing committee proposal The other executive commission wil l 
would have Eastern pre�law students, 
"look at other school's (court) systems 
and then either  change ours or  find on.e · • overs�en by Charles Hol list.er of, the Political Sci ·.�nce department, point out that works," Holden said. 
laws for students to use in court cases, . He said that the current system is 
Holden said . . · " ineffective" because "their meeting 
The p
. 
re-law students could not give times, their duties, are a l l  scrambled 
the students legal advice o r  represent up." 
the students in court, however, because The "jurisdiction of the courts is 
they have not passed thei r bar exams, questionable; the j-boards say one thing 
he said. and the University court says something 
Work on the commission was tern- else," Holden said. 
porarily halted last semester by Holden said any students interested in 
President Daniel . E .  Marvin after he being appointed to the commissions 
received a · letter from Board of should contact either himself or  the 
Governors legal counsel Jack Bleicher. commission chairpersons. 
Senators speak minds 
on va·cancy problems 
by Jennifer Schulze resignation of former senator · Jack 
Five student senators contacted Chor. 
Monday differed on how two vacancies Hart said the constitution "_doesn't 
in the student-senate Off-Campus · go any further than stating that the 
District should be filled. · next highest vote getter receives the 
The vacancies occurred when Mur- vacant seat. ' '  
· 
phy Hart, off-campus senator, was A problem exists because people 
elected senate speaker Thursday and differ in their interpretations of the 
Mary O'Connor, also an off-campus constitution and how the vacancies will 
senator, resigned from senate · to be filled will depend on the senate's 
accept an internship in Galesburg. final interpretation, Hart said. 
The student 'government constitu- Off-campus senator Bill Houlihan 
tion states that any open senate seat in said "something needs to be done 
a given district shall be filled by the about the constitution in case this 
losing candidate in that district who situation should ever come up again. " 
received- the next highest vote in the However, until then, Houlihan said 
, prior election. he is supporting· a motion by fellow 
· However, no other candidates who off-campus senator Chris Parker to 
ran in the Off-Campus District are form a special committee to recom­
available to fill the vacated seats as the mend new members to fiH the vacan­
only other candidate, Trish ,Maltbia, cies. 
has already filled a seat vacated by the (See SENATORS, page 1 5) 
HA VE YOU CHECKED our MOST WANTED LIST against yours yet? Among the top ten :  
PYLE & WIIlTE 1-1 4 or15-28 (we have the INTERMEDIATE series & COST ACCOUNTING 
too!) MODERN INDUSTRY's going fast! LIFE SCIENCE is hot! PHYSICAL GEOG. is a 
winner (BOTANY 1010 too!) & The Saie Goes On THROU GH Wednesday Jan • . 18th at 
TH-E LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Six th & Buchanan 
"O n e  Block No rth of O ld Main " 
FOODS! (�) HISTORY OF WESTERN ED.! (sure! ) EXPERIMENT� IN MOT�R . ,, 
LEARNING! (wow!) or J2!!. Rame it! AND turning from� bestseller hst to the outside 
world wher·e YOUR ERRONEOUS ZONES is111 , how about COMA , PASSAGES , ROOTS, 
(THESE GOLDEN PLEASURES ?) ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND! They 're.!!!_ 
10% OFF !!!!!, & (in) 
''where the books are " DAILY 9-5 , Saturdays 10-4, (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
Myron Thomas, taking time out to sip a coke, and Mike Qu�lls, both Fresh· 
men, intensely watch the superbowl. Many Eastern students spent their 
Sunday evening. concentrating on the.rigorous football game. (News photo by 
Craig Stockel) 
· 
Keep on top of extra charges 
for long distance, interstate 
calls. Sunday thru Friday -
5 p.m.  - 1 1  p.m.  Every night 
1 1  p.m. - 8 a . m .  Weekends -
all day Saturday until 5 p.m . 
Sunday -
. -.- .l�INOIS CQl'i$9LIP/\TE;K;> ,,T�L�f.�9.��-·Sf>h1..f"�'f..,.: 
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or- fur· 
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ance fl ies� ·to .. 1s·ra·e·1�·-
�·c�_ , - �-� - -·>·� -"v 
. . . 
or further negotiations 
:USALEM (AP) - Secretary of State In Cai ro, · meanwhile, qualif ied 
R. Vance flew here Monday Egyptian sources said Egypt would be ' .,. � i �-· . ' m:LWJw ... �fW-HLr�.&� ::m J•lf,.ll • ·-· 
1 ined to play an active role in the considerably more flexible on the 
.round of Egyptian-Israeli peace Palestinian question than may have 
., but U.S. officials cautioned that been suggested by a weekend dispute 
1t agreemer:its" are not in the over how to word the issue on the 
Jerusalem conference's agenda. 
ranee expects long and d ifficult One source said Egypt's i nsistence on 
tiations and . even occasional Palestinian self-determination should 
:downs, a senior U.S. official told not necessarily lead· to a totally in-
1rters on Vance's arrival for the dependent state that could be a threat 
11 resumption of talks Tuesday. to Israel. 
1ther summit meeting between Instead, it should result in �n entity 
:ian President Anwar . Sadat and l inked with neighboring Jordan "with 
Ii Prime Minister Menahem Begin some attributes of an independent ., t,.E- " •' l 't- �r: ...1i./'i W::.tl.t !ti' ' y;;g""'•'.!<A · • . 
be needed to keep up the state, but not all," he said .  
1tum, the official said . "You're The sources saii:i the Egyptians 
going to find instant agreements." consider . a closely controlled tran-
:e, who will be here through_ s i t i o n a l p e r i o d  t o w a r d  s e l f - Y �-,,� �-,� �,, • 1 1 >e • • ' ,,. 1 
1y, promised "to actively par- determination to be the best means of 
" in the talks between Israeli reaching this end. 
Minister Moshe Dayan and his The American officials said the active 
counterpart, Mohammed role by Vance, u rging acceptance of­
U.S. proposals on key issues, was 
than three hours after h is arrival, desired by both Egypt and Israel. · 
held a brief private meeting with By backing a temporary approach on 
They were joined later by Dayan · the Palestinian question, the Americans 
top Israeli and American officials. are side-stepping the more d ifficult and 
negotiations that begin Tuesday in  emotional issue of a permanent 
,lem hotel suite will focus from "homeland." 
start on the Palestinian issue. So deep is the division over the 
:e is expected to offer proposals Palestin ians that just finding a way to list 
an interim arrangement for the 1 .1 the issue on the agenda requ ired U.S . 
. 
Pal�tinians living in Israeli- med!ation with so-called "neutral" Barrels offun iied territory. language. 
would st?P short of independence In addition, a generalize? three-clause Bob McCall, from Ronchetti's distributors in Mattoon, unloads these big 
would· grve them more autonomy fo rmat was adopted, instead of a barrels of suds at Marty's to quench the demand Eastern students put on the 
the "self-rule" proposed last month detailed five-point paper proposed by, bar. 
· · · ' · 
Egypt. .- - -" �- ... M • ' 
. ' 
SPECIALS 
� 
Tues. - lfam & Cheese Sandwich * l  "0 
Wed. - Corned Beef & Cheese '150 
Thurs. -
Meatball Suh 
Fri. -
•1 2s 
Cheese Platter •1 10 
HOURS: 
Mon• Thurs - 1 1 am- 1 0  pm 
Friday - 1 0 am- 8pm 
_Saturday - CLOSED 
Sunday - 5pm - 1 0  pm 
�Jt-)()!-j t"'_l _ i\' . · " :  -, !. ' i  } 
ii; ;.,._ r- �. 
" • 
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s 1 22 Off 
lOam Records - Tapes . 
5 . 4 9 � up 
AS ·THE CLOCK TiCKS AW J\ Y, 
_2 0  % o ff posters 
1 0 % o ff JVC H i  F i  
/ / 
and speal<ers · 
2 0  % o ff Bongs ,  P i.pes 
- 1 . 
---1 2pm 
s 1 .� 0ff 
Records - Tapes 
' 10pm 5 . 4 9 and up 
3 0  % o ff posters 
2 0  % o ff JVC H i  F i  
and speal<ers 
4 0 % o ff Bo·ngs ,  P i pes 
' i  
PLUS . . .  I 
All day savi ngs 
on notebooks ,  knapsacks , 
across 
... 
-
i nsense , j ewe l ry ,  and more ! . from campus 
SO DO· THE PRICES! 
TODA Y ONLY! 
I 
s 1 u off 
. · ' . 
- _ � - lOpm 
Records - Tapes 
5 . 4 9 a nd up _ 
2 5  % ' o ff posters 
I 
1 S % o ff JVC H i f  i 
and speal<ers . 
3 0 % o ff Bongs ,  P i pes 
6pm 
t 
I . 
1 2  
Midnite 
Special ! !  
? 
• 
.f INAL REDUCTIONS 
• 
EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS! ! !  - s 
D 
S! 
s 
s 
I e I 
ipes 
' 
• • • 
s 
GS! ! ! · 
i .  < «i � . 
Advertisement 
�. · '  V \  TueSday, 'Jan : 11 ,. 1 978 .. � �r� •••t•·rii 11.--w• 9 -
' 
Tuesday 
Jan . f 7 t h. 
ONE DAY 
. ONLY 
co·untdown Begi ns l 0 am to day ! ! Pri.ces go down as 
/ ti me goes on . .  The �IG . BLAST IS MIDNITE 1 .f I · 
Ent i re. stock o f  Leather 
Coats - London Fogs 
Su its  - Blazers - Dress S l ax 
T i es - Sox - Belts - G l oves 
Sweaters - Dress Shi rts 
Spt . Sh i rts  
Every .i tem 
Reduced 
· Ent i re stock 
S u i ts - A l l-Weat�er Coats 
Dress S lax - Dress Sh i rts -
Casua l  Shi rts - Underwear 
Ties - Sox - . Be lts - G l oves 
Wi nter Jackets � Sweaters 
Every Item 
Reduced ! !  
ALL 
j eans - B i bs 
Pai nter Pants 
30o/o Off 
Al l Day 
1.0 am t o  1 2 pm 
ALL 
Sweatsh i rts 
T-Sh i rts - j erseys 
Sweat Pants · 
Gym Trunks 
Nyl on jackets 
Warm-up Suits 
20% Off 1 0  am - 1 2 pm 
MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL 1 1  
LAST CALL 
FIN.AL CUT 
Ent i re st ock of - - . 
Suits - B lazers - Be lts  _ 
Sox - G l oves - Dress S l ax -
T i es -Leather coats · 
. Sweaters - Dress S h i rts -
Casua l Sh i rts -
Wi nter jackets -
A l l Weather Coats 
None He l d  Back 
40 - % Off 
Jeans 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 1 1  
Cordu.roys 
Pa i nter· 
Pa nts 
B i bs 
A l l Su i ts 5 O % · . .  - A l l  
. OFF Dress - T i es Dress Pants Sh i rts 
Sox Sweaters . Winter  
Be l ts- F lanne l  Sh i rts Coats 
Al l Weather Coats 
· "YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" . Jantze n- Ten n i s  -
Wear for S pr i ng 
Match i ng Sh i rts 
and Shorts .  
3 0  % Off 
PH ONE 2 1 7  345·&944 ALL DAY. 
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ven1&1€f'6bhttibuti0nS "deadlinfi:Set, for Fi;ib.· 2 o : 
by Bemie Frey 
Deadline for submitting material to 
the literary magazine The Vehicle is 4 
p . m .  Feb . 20, Vehicle . adviser Evelyn 
Haught said Sunday. 
Students may submit poems, short 
stories, essays, plays, vignettes or 
satirical works ' '.such as you have in 
· Mad Magazine " at Haught' s _office in 
Coleman Hall Room 339D, or at 
Vehicle Editor Bruce Goble's  office in 
Cole-man Hall Room 339G, Haught 
said . 
· 
She added that photographs and 
artwork should be · submitted to Ve­
hicle Art Editor Gary Kott through the 
a rt department. 
Each literary piece will l>e read at 
least five times by members of English 
honorary Sigm:a Tau Delta, which edits 
The Vehicle, Haught said. 
· She said the works are rated by each 
judge on a scale of one to five, five 
being the highest score . The scores are 
then tabulated.  and those works 
fefeiving the highest total scores are published. 
Deb.aters 1re-ach California 
by John Cook Eastern' s  victories in that tourna-
An Eastern · debate squad gained ment included those over University of 
mixed" results 'when it -traveled to Pittsburgh, Dartmouth, Loyola and 
California during Christmas break to UCLA . 
compete in three tournaments, debate At the UCLA tournament, Bollinger 
coach Elwood Tame said recently. and Curtis ranked 2 1 st out of 76 teams, 
Senior Marion Bollinger and junior but failed to make the final rounds, as 
Jim, Curtis, Eastern 's top debate team, they lost  b y  · one point to Georgetown 
competed at the University of Califor- �niversity, the final top team in the 
nia , Los Angeles (UCLA), University_ tournament, Tame said. 
of Southern California (USC) and At the USC tourney, Bollinger and 
Fullerton University. Curtis again finished with a 5-3 score, 
The two succeeded in reaching the scoring wins over the debate teams 
s_emi-finals round at the Fullerton from the University of Massachusetts 
tournament, but ended up with ,ident- and Northwestern University, who 
ical 5-3 records at the other tourna- later finished second in the tourney. 
ments to miss the semi-final and final Eastern's team lost ' to Harvard in 
rounds, Tame said. the eighth round on a 56-56 tie ballot. 
In the Fullerton tournament, Boll- Harvard later won the tournament. 
inger and Curtis lost in the  seni-final Tame said he felt Eastern fell to 
rouncl to Northwestern Illinois Univer- Harvard because one of the judges 
sity, · :which went on to win the was an east coast educ�tor and partial 
tournament. to Harvard. 
1 
"We're hoping to have The Vehicle 
ready to go to press before spring 
break," Haught said. "This involves 
more than just reading. It' s  a very 
detailed operation, so the earlier we 
receive student' s  works the better. "  
The fall semester Vehicle was 4.8 
pages in length, and is funded through 
student fees . 
" Student responses to publication of 
the Vehicle last semester were posi-
tive," Haught said. 
"We published 2,500 copies last 
semester and put two-thirds of them in 
Coleman Hall and the Union on a 
Monday. They were gone by noon," 
she said. "The same thing happened 
Tuesday for the rest of the copies. "  -
"We feel the student body needs 
and wants The Vehicle as a means of 
literary and artistic expression and 
. communication," Haught said. 
Course repeat bid tabled 
by Marcel Bright 
A proposal that would change the 
current policy on repeating courses 
was tabled by the Council on Academic 
Affairs (CAA) for possible revisions. 
Under the proposal a student who 
receives a grade of A or B may not 
repeat a course and a student who 
receives a grade of C, D, or F may 
repeat the course only once . The 
grade received from the repeated 
course will be the grade recorded on 
or C may not repeat the course. A 
student who receives a D in a course · 
may repeat the course only once . 
The proposal was originally pro­
posed by CAA member Herb Lasky 
and student members Steve Murray 
and Julie Sullivan. -
Faculty Senate 
to d ispuss report · 
the student' s  transcript. The Faculty Senate wi l l  take ffnal 
The current policy states that a . action on · a sub-com mittee report 
student who receives a grade of A, B, concerning Eastern President Daniel E.  
C P R  train ing  to be h e ld Mal'Vin's reorganization plans at 2 p .m.  Tuesc;lay in  the Union addition Mar-· 
Instruction in CardiopulmonaryRes- tinsvi l l e  Room.  
uscitation (CPR) for Civil Service Robert Shuff, senate chai rperson, said 
employes will be held at 7 p.m. the senate wi l l  then send a copy of its 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in recom mendation to Marvin.  
Lantz Building room 165 .  Shuff said, "getting back to  business 
Civil Service spokesperson Ralph after a. month�s break and fol l owing up 
Carter said participants should plan on on routine correspondence are a lso on 
attending all three sessions. the agenda." 
· 
fi·nal · ' �LY· 
the ring sale. 
$5995 
save up to $24°0  
Men's traditional Siladium® rings 
and selected women's fashion rings 
are an unusual buy at $59.95. 
Today is your last chance to get really outstanding savings in this sale. 
THEJIRf({IRVED REPRESENTATIVE 
has a large collection of rings. Ask to see them. 
Oates_ Today  J a n . 1 7 th  9 • 3 __Flace_ U n io n  Lo bby _____ _ 
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. 
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Student Senate loses its 'Hart _' after long affair 
"1 Mimi LeD119n U . S .  Supreme Court. 
After three years in Eastern' s  Debate on the issue absorbed the 
student politics, former student sena- senate for almost a year until it was 
tor Larry Hart said recently he has finally resolved in a student vote in a 
discovered he does not want to go November referendum. 
fmther into politics. Hart said experience in student 
Hart, a senior business administra- government has taught him that 
·tion major, finished his last term in "there are certain ways to get ahead in 
Student Senate last fall, topping a student government. ' '  career in student government which " The most important isn't to be 
included three student administra- honest or forthright. It' s  to learn who 
tions, earlier terms as a Residence has power, how to get it and how to 
Ball District senator and one and one . cultivat� it--get more , "  he added . .  
lllJf te�s as financial vice p�esident Hart said senate voting is " more or IDd chairperson of the Apportionment less are you with us or against us? Board (AB) . There is no middle ground. "  At the en� of fall semester, Ha� , " If  you are idealistic, you can't get who then ch�d the senate Ap�ropn- certain things done unless you mold � C�mmtttee,  spoke on hts ex- yourself to the structure ,  he said. penen'7 m student government , su.g- "This is where the compromising, the ptect unprovements for the orgaruz- · brown nosing comes in, ' '  he added. ition, and considered plans for the Hart ·d h. d · · t "t Id jature · sat 1s ectston no o mo 
. Hart. sai·d h Id t t 1.ti. myself' ' to the structure caused him to . . e wou no en er po t cs . fr th fin · 1 · "d  t....-use . . . it' t · rth · . . resign om e anc1a vtce prest --.. s no wo compromts1Dg . . . � 50 man th. lik I '  , ,  ency ID 1976, mtdway through hts Larry Hart Y • mgs, � va ues. second term in that office. · . . '--Those 1Dvolved ID student go- . . - extent the differences were personal 
.ent, Hart said, "get so involved . .  Hart satd . he restg°:ed . after a and ideological , "  he added. 
· 
in what they have to do to advance breakdown . ID comm�?tcations ,  the Hart al�o said that a decision to 
:mselves in student government run-of-the-mill hassles,  occurred be- remain in the office would have "hurt 
of looking at what would be a �e<:n Hart •. form.er student body the AB ' s  efficiency. "  !lood thing for students. "  ,prestd�nt �tck C�tzmar and former As financial vice president, Hart 
As a result ,  student government has executive vt�e president Randy Koh '.  - also chaired the AB . 
1me "separated f.rom the , stu- He was threatened with impeach- While vice president and chairper-
*8ts, "  Hart said. . ment from the office, Hart said, but · -
"The issue of redistricting is a good resigned before action was taken 
.pie of this, "  Hart said. because, he said, "nothing would have 
son , Hart instituted a new system ot 
evaluating budget requests to the AB , 
which required a standardized form . 
The form , which is still in use by the 
AB , "broke the line items down 
further" and "made it a little easier 
and faster' ' . to go over the requests 
and "compare things, "  Hart said. 
He resumed his activity in student 
government last fall when he ran again 
for Student Senate in the Off-Campus 
District. 
Although :Hart says he is ' 'pretty 
cynical" about student government, 
he said improvements could be made 
in the area of senate campaigns ,  which 
are limited to 10 days. 
.Hart said this period should be 
extended because "it's too easy for the 
people previously. involved (to be 
re-elected) and they may not be the 
most qualified people. " 
·on the positive side, being in 
student government has allowed Hart 
to be "more a part of the campus, "  
and to be in "involved in decisions, "  
he said . 
· Hart says his experience has also 
taught him to " deal with p�ople in a 
political environment. ' '  
After his graduation in the spring, 
Hart said he will look for a "creative 
job . . .  with a loose reign. "  
Student Senate was ordered last gotten done " in a situation "where 
• 1g by the student Supreme Court people are opposing you for the sake of 
redistrict itself according to the opposing and not on the issues . "  
"one man one vote" stipulation of the "It's hard to draw the line as to what 
hristian Campus H ouse · 
to ofter theology cl8ss 
HOWDY PARDNER · LET'S GET ACQUAINTED! 
An academic course in  rel igion wi l l  be 
:ered this semester at the Christian 
:pus House through an extension 
:gement with Lincoln Christian 
lege, Robert Ross, Campus House 
illister, said Friday. 
Ross said the three semester hour 
:rse, titled I ntroduction to Th�ology, 
introduction to the central themes of 
1ristian theology set in the context of 
·r historical development, wi l l  in-
le  readings in  primary sources from 
the second through the 20th century. 
The course wi l l  a lso examine historical 
figures, including St. Augustine, Martin 
Luther, John Calvin, Karl Barth and 
others, Ross said.  
The- class wi l l  meet from 6 :30 p .m.  
Monday to 9 p .m., Ross said.  
Registration and the fi rst meeting is set 
· for 6:30 p .m.  Jan . 26 at the Christian 
Campus House. 
Tu ition is $1 3 per semester hour, he 
added .  
Buy· Y o u �  
1 9 78 
License Plates 
The dead l i ne is Jan . 3 1 . NO VAR I ENCE 
HOURS : 
M o n . - F r i . :  9 a m  - 3 p m  
Sat u rday : 9 a m  - n o o n  
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Honor degree 
· deadl ine nears 
Italian head Giulio Andreotti resigns 
Deadline for nominations for 
recipients of honorary degrees 
from Eastern is Jan. 25, Charles 
Titus, of University Relations, 
said Thursday. 
' 
Titus sa:id that nominations 
may be made by faculty, stu­
dents, staff; and alumni. The 
nominations, along with a letter 
of support, must be made in 
writing and submitted to Janet 
Norberg, chairperson of the No­
minations Committee. 
Qualifications should include pu­
blic service, degrees and publi­
cations and letters - should be 
limited "to 250 words, Titus 
added. 
Selection will be made by the . 
committee, which will use Board 
of Governors criteria that eligible 
persons " Shall have achieved 
major distinction at the state or 
national level in academic, liter­
ary, business, professional, or 
public service endeavors, " Jit�s 
said. 
Forms for nomination are a­
vailable from the Office of Univ­
ersity Relations and Alumni Ser­
vices, and fro.m members of the 
committee. Nominations should 
be sent to Norberg. 
ROME(AP) - Italy' s 49th govern­
ment since the overthrow of Fascism in 
World War II fell Monday. Premier 
Giulio Andreotti resigned in the midst 
of economic turmoil, political violence 
and :a Communist drive for power in 
this NATO country. 
President Giovanni Leone scheduled 
talks with political leaders Tuesday 
and is expected to ask Andreotti, 59, 
the three-time Christian Democrat 
premier, to try to form a new 
government by Thursday .  But long and 
difficult negotiations appeared certain. 
The United States has strongly 
opposed entry of the Communists in 
the government where they would 
share military information of the 
Atlantic Alliance. 
If a cabinet cannot be formed, 
elections for a new Parliament would 
have to be held, but all parties oppose 
this. 
Opinion polls indicate elections 
would further polarize the country, 
increasing support for the Christian 
Democrats and Communists at the 
expense of the smaller parties. 
In the past three years, 27 persons -
including four this year - have died in 
political clashes. 
Most of the victims were youthful 
members of extre,mist group�, includ­
ing the · neo-fascist Italian Social 
Movement on the right and urban 
Women, b-lacks among 
. space f l ight candidates 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U .S.  space 
agency on Monday named six women, 
three b lack men and an oriental among 
35 candidates to ·fly on the nation's 
space shuttles in tbe next decade. _ 
It was the fi rst time that women and 
minority-grou p  members have been 
named to the astronaut corps. 
_ The group of 35 i s  the largest con­
tingent of astronauts ever selected and 
the fi rst group named since 1 969. 
ship. 
Robert A. F rosch, head of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adm inistration, 
said the new group wi l l  report for 
training Ju ly 1 at NASA's Johnson Space 
Center in Houston.  
He sa id they would be el igible for 
f l ights in  1 980, the second yepr of 
shuttle operations. 
The present corps of 27 astronauts 
wi l l  man the early f l ights, starting in  
about 13 months. 
NASA expects by 1 985 to be laun­
ching as many as 60 shuttle f l ights a year 
into earth orbit, carrying as many as 
seven persons on each f l ight. 
guerrma groups such as the Red 
Brigades and Armed Proletariat on the 
left. 
_Andreotti, who led a one-party 
minority government for 17 months, 
resigned after it became clear that the 
largest Communist - party in Western 
Europe, supported by Socialists and 
Republicans, would no longer a11ow his 
government to continue. 
· 
To avoid the prospect of new 
elections that could aggravate the 
political crisis, the Christian Democrat 
Party, which has ruled Italy alone or in 
coalition since 1945, must find a 
solution acceptable to the left-cabinet 
posts for Communist-approved inde­
pendents. 
But the Communists, dissatisfied 
with the government' s implementation 
of programs and worried about pos­
sible loss of popular support, decided 
last week to end their cooperation with 
Andreotti' s government and try for 
· treir long-ro�t goal of 'hi.Storie compromisti.' 
The Communists, led by the Euro­
communist Enrico Berlinguer, gained 
34 percent of the popular vote in 1976, 
ATTENTION 
EMPLOYED , STUDENTS � 
Check with the Cooperative Education 
office before January 17. 
If your employment is  related to your academic major 
you may qualify for _ academic credit through the 
Coopen�tive Education Program . . For _  information on 
eligibility n�quirements cal l Jane Ziegler at 58 1 -2 4 1 1  , . 
or Dr . Leonard Wood at 58 1 -232 1 . 
To obtain cred_it for - Spring semester ,  you must add 
CED 300 1 to your program during . ._,the official add 
period. - . 
JOB A'PPLICATION 
'PICTURES 
Al l of the women, two of the blacks 
and the oriental come aboard in  a l ist of 
20 �ission special ists - whose main 
shuttle work wi l l  be to conduct medical, 
astronomy, scientific and other ex-
periments. . 
_ 
The other black is one of 1 5  pi lots 
named who �actual ly wi l l  fly the rocket 
The shuttle is a reuseable spaceshi p  ;, 
that wi l l  land back on earth l i ke an j 1 
ai rplane, to be refurbished · 
Your Invitation to 
' ' INTERPRETATION - A 
COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS 
AND FLOWERS ' '  
Sunday , J anuary 2 2  
1 2 : 3 0  - 4 : 3 0  p . m .  
Sargent Art Ga l l ery 
Noble Flower Shop 
5 0 3  Jefferson 3 4 5 -7 00 7 
'1 O.OQ 
' l s.t Dozen 
(BILLFOLD SIZE) 
•s . oo 
· 2 n d  Dozen 
'2 .5 0 
-3 rd 11ozen 
345-708 1 
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ractorS"from south ·plan::trip t'o 'Washington 
(Continued from page 5) 
a fai r price for their products in view of 
the high cost of production. 
Cottle said farmers are seeking 1 00 
percent parity, which is the cost of 
production of agricultu ral products plus 
four percent. · 
He said the federal government 
defines parity "according to thei r 
agricultural figures of 1 91 0  and 1 91 4." 
'What farmers are getting now is  right. 
about 60 percent (of parity), Cottle 
. said. 
"Al l we're asking is a reasonable price 
for our products," he said .  
Cottle said one accompl ishment the 
movement has gained so far is getting 
,"politicians real izing farmers can get 
together." 
"Al l the legislators in the area have 
promised to help us al l they could," problem." 
Cottle commented . "We've got the p rob l e m  to 
He noted that farm prices had not Washington, so now we can get it 
changed "for the last eight months." worked out," Duzan said .  
· 
Cottle said a common view taken "by Duzan who said he wi l l  not be at-pol iticians" is that "farmers don't know tend i n g
' 
the u pcom i ng vis it  to what they w��t so we don't know how Washington, termed the current farm to help the
.
m .  . p rotest situation as ''.movement action" Cottle said he was unsure if he wou,ld and that the word strike was "injected" plant crops next spring, and said it because of "lack of a better word." depended upon how much support the . . 
movement receives. Duzan said the radical movement of 
"Let me put it this way: if there were the farm protest, . 
which i�;l udes the 
nine or ten of my neighbors who were . tractor car�va�,
s, is what d raws the 
planting, then I would p lant also," he most attention.  
said .  He said,  however, that "agriculture is . 
Brocton farmer Darre l l  Duzan, who,. on the verge of bankruptcy'' and that 
farms approximately 500 acres of corn, the national farm debt increases by $1 5 
said Monday "now is the time for b i l l ion  a year. 
coriference and getting a solution to the Duzan said farmers "want to get help 
Un ivers ity Uni o n ' s  
without hurting other areas of the 
economy," but that the problem "is not 
only the farmers' problem but other 
peoples' as welL" 
"As farmers, we don't feel there is  a 
surplus, because there are sti l l  h ungry 
people overseas and i n  the U.S. The 
surplus problem is real ly a tran­
sportation problem," he said .  
" I f  everyone had a fai r  d iet and what, 
there wouldn't be a surplus," Duzan 
added . · 
Duzan said he d idn't know whether 
legislators' support could be cal led 
"support, sympathy or concern." 
"If we can't make a· l iving, I'd hate to 
see another '33.  But if the conditions 
happened in the right order, then it 
could happen overnight," he added . 
Country Kitchen Cafeteria's 
Weel<- l o ng S pec i a l s  
Introduci ng Our New Sa lad Bar 
Noon Special West Ca feter ia Line . 
FREE Cup o f  soup with purcha�e o f  Large o r  Sma l l  
sa lad p l ate o r  sandwi ch o f  t h e  day 
Evening Special I . East Cafeter ia Li ne &.. Salad Bar - 5 pm - 6 :  t 5 pm 
A l l  D i n ner Spec i a l s  on ly st 3 9  
TUES - Vea l Pa·rmesan 
WED - Ch icken Fr ied Steak 
THURS - Lasagne 
/ 
A l l  spec i a l s  i nc l ude ch o i ce of 2 sma l l  sa l ads o r  vegetables , 
ro l l &.. butte r .  
Co ffee or  Iced Tea free w i t h  large o r  s·ma l l Di �ner Spec i a l  
Friday Night Buffet Dinner - s pm - 7 pm· 
t ._;- � 
Assorted Salads - Tossed , Potato , Bean , Macaron i ,  Co l e  S l aw,  J e l l o  
Assorted Vegetables - F ish F i  l ets - Cassero l es F i l l ets 
U.S. ,Cholce Beef sliced to Order - Dessert - Dr i n k - Bread &..· butter 
ALL YOU CAN EAT, s 3 1 5 per perso n , under t 2 - s 1 s o , under 4 - FREE 
Located on Basement Leve l of  Un ion  West Wing 
"" 
'i,J 
/ 
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Thompson favored publ ic election 
financing : Com mon Cause record 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Although h e  is 
now withholding support for publ ic 
financing of election campaigns, Gov. 
James R. Thompson said he supported 
the idea when he was a rookie can­
didate and needed money to run for 
governor, a transcript obtained by The 
Associated Press shows. 
A comparison of the transcript from a 
1 976 interview and stat�ments by 
Thompson since taking office shows 
that he has executed a fl ip-flop on the . 
issue of having the publ ic help finance 
election campaigns. 
. Thompson was asked by Common 
Cause, the citizens' lobby, i n  February 
1 976, whether he wou ld support publ ic 
financing of state campaigns if carried 
out under a vol untary tax check-off 
system s imi lar  to the federal one. 
A transcript of the interview obtained 
by The AP shows Thompson replying 
that "today for my own selfish purposes 
I'd say 'yes'. I need the money." 
Earl ier in  the interview, Thompson had 
said, " I  cou ld go either way on this issue. 
I shouldn't say 'yes' or  'no' " on whether 
to support publ ic financing. of election 
campaigns. 
David Gi lbert, the governor's press hypothetica l ly .  The interview didn't 
secretary, said that Thompson now has address specifica l ly whether it was 
no position on the issue of help ing gubernatorial races alone or a l l  state 
finance campaigns through a vol untary races." 
tax checkoff. Thompson wants more · The transcript and tape 
time to see how wel l  the federal system were obtained by The 
works; Gi lbert said. Common Cause. 
He said the governor probably would Thompson's l ikely . opponent next 
As a candidate , Gov . 
Thompson said he favored 
government .f inanc i n g  · of 
g u b e r n ator ia l  cam pai g n s  
because "for m y  own selfish.:. 
purposes I 'd  say 'yes ' .  I need 
the money . "  However,  . 
November, Democratic Comptrol ler  
Michael J .  Bakal is, has asked Thompson 
to agree to a four-point campaign plan 
that inc l u d es supporti ng pub l ic 
f inancing of gubernatorial contests. 
I n. a speech last Sept. 1 6, 1 0  months 
after his election and 1 9  months after 
h is  pre-election statements to Common 
Cause, Thompson said he was 
"skeptical of such programs" that 
provide publ ic funds for e lection 
campaigns . . 
Among his reasons for doubt were 
that the chances for abuse by govern­
ment would be enormous, ad­
not reach a decision on the issue unti l m inistering the system would be a 
after the 1 980 election.  nightmare and publ ic financing could 
Thompson has since changed 
h is position .  
When fi rst asked about the transcript 
showing the governor's support of 
publ ic financing, Gi lbert said the 
remarks were "taken out of context." 
not replace "the key role of private 
contributions." 
'Ice-cycle ' But after being told that a checkoff system could bring a candid.ate $2 
m i l l ion or . $3 m i l l ion, Thompson said :  
"that's not bad. Can we get it in  time for 
this e lection? I just changed my answer. 
Change that to 'yes, with in  reason'." 
Gi lbert was told later that a check of 
the tape recording from which the 
transcript was taken showed the 
transcript was complete. 
G i lbert s�id Thompson flatly opposes 
a mandatory tax to help finance 
cam paigns. 
He said the governor . is studying 
whether to a l low citizens the option of 
diverting a smal l portion of thei r taxes 
to state .campaigns, as is done on 
federal tax returns. 
Senior Dave Riggan finds himself 
slip sliding away by bicycle on 
campus- snow Monday. (News photo 
by Craig Stockel) 
He said :  It's important in the context to 
know that Thompson is speaking 
T 
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WANTED! 
Photographers for the 
Eastern NeWs and yearbo o l< .  
P hotography experi ence 
preferred , but not necessary . 
.,Posit i ons are avai lab le  o:n 
::. bqth pub l icat i ons .  Interested? 
� ; ; � 4' � l > .�.. · . . .  Ii. ' . � .. � � l � 
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Students· planning to take the Na- professional and general education, · 
tional Teacher Examinations Feb . 18 and one of the 26 area examinations 
at Eastern have less than two weeks to designed to probe knowledge of a 
register with the Educational Tesfuig particular subject and teaching meth- . 
Service (ETS) of Princeton, N .J .  ods, Bartling said. 
Herb Bartling, director of Counsel- B rtl" "d th t · t d · d T  r 'd F . a mg sa1 a once reg1s ere , �g an e s  m g .  sai nday re gistra- each student will receive an admission tion forms must be mauea m ume to ti k t d tifi ti f th ct reach ETS no later than Jan. 26. c e. an no ca on ° e . exa 
R · tr ti" & d · truct" location of the center at which to egtS a On LOrmS an ms lOnS r rt can be obtained from the Coqnseling repo · 
, 
and Testing Center or directly from Those taking the common examina­
ETS, Bartling said. On the spot tions will start at 8:30 a.m. and finish 
registration is not permitted. . at 12:30 p.m. , Bartling said. 
During the one day testing session, The area examinations are sche-
a registrant may take the common duled from 1 :30 p.m.  to 4: 15 p .m. , he 
examinations ,  which include tests in said . 
Vacancies divide senate 
(Continued from page 6) 
The committee , consisting of the 
present off-campus . senators and the 
senate speaker, would choose two­
students who meet the · requirements 
to be a student senator, Houlihan said. 
These students would be approved 
by the special committee by a two­
thirds vote and then would be brought 
before the senate for approval, Houli­
han added. 
Tom England, off-campus senator, 
also agreed with the formation of the 
special committee to nominate persons 
to fill the vacancies .  
"ff anybody should choose the new 
off-campus senators it should be us, 
because it is our district, ' '  England 
said. 
However, Residence Hall Senator 
Laura Funk said that the seats should 
be ' 'left vacant until the next election, 
according to the constitution. ' '  
" ' 
., 
'\ 
Residence Hall Senator Alan Har­
grave also said he supports the 
interpretation of the constitution that 
the seats should remain open. Storm trooper fU&ts " It's too bad that the- Off-Campus · _ District will be under represented but Monday may have been a "no school" day for Eastern students in ob-as it stands right now I would have to- servance of Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday, but the U.S. Postal Service will 
agree with leaving them open, ' '  come through, even in the snow. Carrier Bob Rouse braves the snow like a 
'Easy Rider'  
The movie "Easy Rider" wiil be 
presented by the Eastern Film Society 
(EFS) Tuesday. 
The filln will be shown at 3 p.m. , 5 
p.m. , 7 p.m. and 9 p .m.  in Buzzard · 
Education Building Auditorium. 
Individual tickets will be $1 and 
season tickets for 16 films will cost SS 
for students and $7 .SO for others. 
Starring Peter Fonda and Dennis 
Hopper, "Easy Rider" is about two 
cocaine dealers who score big and buy 
two motor cycles . The story is their 
journey from L.A. to the Mardi Gras in 
New Orleans, 
• 
.,,44 z u �"" 
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Hargrave said. 
· trooper. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
How Should We Then Live 
- The Rise and Decline of Western Thought and Culture -
A 10-Episode Film Series 
by Francis Schaeffer 
�\v .
.- ·���· . Ji)�- ff:: . · . · �-, �"- ' "  
D r .  F r a n c i s  
Schaeffer is a well 
known evangelical 
theologian. This series 
of ten half-hour films, 
beginning Thursday, is 
/ tl]e high point of his 
work. Dr� Schaeffer 
examines our present 
state of affairs through 
an analysis of key 
moments in western 
history . · This is done 
from a combined study 
of art, science, history, 
r e l i g i o n  a n d 
philosophy. He offers a 
viable alterna tive : fi .. 1 �: 
-, ., .. . Historic Christianity 
as revealed in the 
Bible. 
These .films are 1. � Roman Age 2. The Middle Age1 7. , The Age of Non-Reaaon 8. The Age of Frag�entation 
3. The Renaiuance 
. 4. The Reformation 
6 . . � i.levoiutionary Age 
6. The &�fie Ale 
9. T!ie Age of PersoNil ,'f!eace 
and Affluence· · ' ':' 
10. Final Choi� , . - ��'< ; 
. appropriate viewing 
-for_ an>.' · thinking 
. J?��9.!1 with an i�te�t 
. . 1n .. . his. ·, culture . .  and ., . . t '  -: ·. 
. .. ... .. "" ��. .# t 
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News 
· Heavy sno wfall slo ws 
lamp replacement, cleaning 
Replacing street lamps is a job that requires the snow flurries that covered Illinois Monday 
more than a ladder as Kent Bostock, an em- afternoon. Although no more snow is expected 
ploye of ASPLUNDH, a national utility com- Tuesday, the accumulation will remain for a 
pany, finds out Monday. Bostock cleaned and couple of days as temperatures will hover 
replaced several of the lamps that illuminate around the 20s the rest of this week. 
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rapplers overwhe lm Edwardsvi l le 
Ayres clinches Eastem's win over Southern Illinois University-
1ville with his 4 : 53 pin over Norm Mitchell. Eastern won over SIU-E 32-
(New$ photo by Bob_Nasenbeny). 
by Bn.d Patterson Schaefer decisioned Tim Ervin 6-2 at 
Led by Robin Ayres and Dave 126 pounds while McCausland defeat­
Klemm, who each recorded pins, the ed Dru Meshes 5-4 in a very tight 142 
Eastern wrestlers overwhelmed South- pound match. McCausland received 
ern Illinois University-Edwardsville the win after he was awarded the final 
32-12 Friday night. point by virtue of riding time. 
The Panthers won seven of the ten With the win, McCausland upped 
weight classes and completely domina- . his record to 16-4. 
ted the match, triumphing over a team Hintze had the easiest win of the 
the Panthers had edged 24-18 on Dec. meet, receiving the forfeit in the 150 
. 10. pound match. 
' 'It really was a great match for us. I ' 'The forfeit was unexpected but it 
really didn't expect us to win this came at a good time, ' '  said Clinton re." 
big, " head coach Ron Clinton said. fering to the team score. 
· Ayres' pin over Norm Mitchell at Sophomore Boyd Breeding came out 
4:53 in the 190 pound class clinched on the short end of his first match of 
the win for Eastern and raised his the year dropping a close 1 1 -9 decision 
record to 11 -4.  to Tom Reed. 
Klemm recorded his fifth pin of the "Boyd \vrestled a good rratch," said 
season easily pinning Melvin Rober- Clinton. ' 'It was close all the way and 
son at 1 :40 of the match. Klemm just one break could of .made the dif-
upped his record to 1 1 - 1 . ference . "  
Ricky Johnson and Bob Stout also Pat Reis also competing i n  his first 
recorded very impressive wins for the match was pinned by Tom NaPier at 
Panthers , both scoring major deci- 8:42 in the 158 pound class. 
sions. Johnson defeated Joe Spence Ken Lewis lost a decision to Mark 
14-4 in the 134 pound class and Stout Hattendorf 10-3 in a match that was 
shut out Bill Castens 8-0 in the 167 closer than the final score indicated. 
pound bout. 
, 
"Hattendorf, a two time All-Ameri-
This was Stout' s  first match of the can, is an e xce llent  wrestler, but 
season at 167, dropping down from 177 Lewis wrestled a good match also, " · 
in whiCh he had been competing at �o - the head mentor said: 
far this year. . ... · The Panthers had been ranked No. 4 
"The change in personnel didn't in the nation by the Amateur Wrest­
hurt us any, " Clinton said. " Stout just ling News and stand an excellent 
wrestled very well . "  chance of moving up in the next poll 
Also recording wins for the Panthers because of the big win over the 
were Doug Schaefer, Ralph McCaus- · Cougars, who were rated just below 
land and Barry Hintze. the Panthers in the rankings. 
est meets East, finds s we e t  72- 6  7 re venge 
RaeUlger minutes left in the half. �� - t;. '1 '-' · 
. 
hot shooting Western Illinois Patterson picked up his three fouls "£ · ' ,., , _ __ .....,_ ..__� 
1ity team overpowered the Pan- . only four minutes into the game. 
for a 72-67 victory Saturday Eastern closed the gap at the half 
revengllig an earlier 104-77 32-27. 
Lintz. The closest the Panthers could come 
Leathernecks shot 54 per cent the rest of the game was at 41-37 
:jtae field in snapping a two game when Patterson hit a layup with 14:44 
er win streak and also brought to left in the game. Western again went 
its own four game losing streak. on a scoring spree to go out ahead 
'e're disappointed . in the loss 50-41 .  
it could have been a real · big Eastern on numerous occasions for us;" head coach Don Eddy fought back within striking range but . 
"It (the loss) will make things the Leathernecks Dennis Morgan kept · 
difficult the rest of the way. It Eastern at bay hitting 22 of his game 
be a difficult loss to overcome. "  high 28 points in the second half. 
Panthers jumped out to a quick Western in the second half hit 15 of 
I and it looked as though they 25 shots for a 60 per cent shooting clip. 
apin dominate Western as they "Morgan killed us, "  Eddy said. 
their previous meeting. "Western was way over its normal 
early foul trouble cost the shooting percentage of abQut 44 per 
control of the game which cent. . 
aever were able to recover. "When they play over their heads 
William Patterson and for- though we still must be able to beat 
Mike Stumpe each accumulated them, "  he added. 
early fo.uls which Eddy pointed "We got lax when we substituted, " 
the 'key' to the game. Eddy said. "We got weaker when we 
key, if I had to pick out a substituted and it . turned things ar­
point .was Patterson and round. "  
getting into early foul trou- Leading the Panthers in scoring was 
'' F.ddy said. Charlie Thomas with 14 points follow-
Panthers , leading 15-8 at the ed by Dennis Mumford and Derrick 
of Stumpe's departure from the Scott with 13 points each. 
fell behind 26-17 when Western As a team, Eastern shot 41 per cent 
Eastern 18-2 with five , . . . .. (See .EDDY, page 20) . 1 
*,..,. 
� - --'.ft')i)'M!;t,_� .,. "1 
Eastern guard Derrick Scott, shown here driving for a basket against Central 
Oklahoma State University earlier this season, contributed 1 3  points in 
Eastern's 72-67 loss to Western Illinois University Saturday. (News photo by 
Craig Stockel). . • , • , . •  , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Boo te rs reign victoriously as fall season ends 
by Kathy Kllsal'es 
Eastem' s  soccer team totaled 5-2-1 
for their fall season: five All-State 
honors , two All Mid-East performers 
and one All-American award winner. 
George Gorleku, co-captain and 
previously two time All-American 
received his third All-American title 
in three years plus being named to the 
1 st team All Mid-East and All State . 'tj As a freshman, Gorleku was recog- , 
nized as a first team All-American, as 
a sophomore lie was named to the ,. 
second team and as a junior he 
received an honorable mention. · 
"I think I did my best, " Gorleku 
remarked.  "I was disappointed with 
honorable mention1 but that doesn't 
ch ange 'my ability, it just means the . 
coaches didn't recognize me. "  
Head coach Schellas Hyndman also George Gorleku Miguel Blair 
disagreed with the All-American much recognition as a good defender Blair was named to the second 
choices .  "I was disappointed with the by the other coaches ,  then that 's  what All-State team for the past two years 
decision, "  Hyndman remarked. I do. "  and received an honorable mention to 
"George is the only junior in the Although Gorleku did a lot of seat the All Mid-East team for the third 
.country to be named All-American swapping for some of the "big games" time . 
three consecutive times and I think he he was right at home as the chief " My· secret is knowledge of the 
should have been rated higher . "  defender during the final playotl game game , "  Blair admitted.  " I  can read 
As co-captain, Gorlelfo sacrificed against Wiscon�in-Greenbay. the game well , knowing where to go 
much of his individual talent for the ' 'Greenbay was probably my best and how to create openings without 
betterment of the entire team. Due to . game , "  Gorleku added. "I told myself the ball for myself and teammates. "  
numerous injuries and key winger , if we couldn't score then I'd make sure ' 'Blair was one player I always 
Helio Dos Santos leaving the team, they didn't, " Gorleku continued, re- · counted on to score goals in the clutch 
Gorleku was forced to move from his ferring to the shutout game. " My games , "  Hyndman said. "He was the 
position at sweeper to the midfield - utmost goal is to always be that type of first to score against Quincy, the only 
throughout the season. defender. "  one to score in both games against 
"I don't go in to be an All-Ameri- Just as determined at the other end UMSL (University of Missouri at St. 
can, " Gorleku commented. "My goal of the field is leading scorer for the 3rd Louis.) 
is to be victorious and if it means consecutive year Miguel Blair, totaling Blair' s  best game was possibly the 
switching positions and not getting as 10 goals and six assists for the season. one with MacMurray College in which 
he scored two of the team's  four 
" MacMurray was the best game 
me, "  Blair said. " I  moved well 
put out a lot of effort to win that o 
Another record setter was 
and 2nd team All-Stater, John B 
Tying Eastem' s  record for the 
goals scored upon, Baretta all 
only nine goals for the entire se 
In a season of 15 games,  B 
tallied eight official shutouts and 
unofficial shutouts. 
"I was.pleased with the way I pla 
and the way our team played, "  B 
said. 
One of the most outstanding g 
for this goalkeeper was the Wisco 
Greenbay game that determined 
· national contender. 
Baretta broke Eastem' s  record 
this game for blocking 19 shots on 
for a shutout game. 
The previous record was set in 1 
by Tim Mannos who stopped i8 
' ' He had his finest season 
year , "  Hyndman said. " It 's  ti;>ugh 
have a record like that when y 
playing Quincy, A & M (Alabama) 
Indiana. I wouldn't trade him 
anybody. "  
Working with the goalie to guard 
eight by 24 foot net is the defense, 
· which senior co-captain Chris Nze 
recognized as an honorable menti 
the All-State team. 
Another loss for Eastern is 
midfielder and member of the 
All-State team, Marcio Ferreira, 
will not be returning next _ season 
personal reasons .  
I��;����:: Spring Semester Trips CHAI UlaTON, ILLINOla 
AU trips include 
round trip mo tor coach 
to and fro m Charlesto n ­
Sign-up a n d  further information 
Ski Trip to Winter Park Colorado March 23-30 
.beparts Cha rleston Thursday March 23 at 1 1  : 00 a . m .  
Arrive Winter P a rk  F riday March 24 
Departs Winter Park Late Afternoon March 29 
Arrive Charleston M a rch 30 
Trip incl udes 5 nights l odging with 6 persons per room , sh uttle service avaHable on regu lar basis to sk i area, a nd 
comprehensive accident insu rance on each participa nt. Equi pment renta l of sk is ,  boots , and poles ava i lable at an  
additional  cost of $30.00. 
· 
Pay me nt Schedu l e -
Total Cost of T r i p  $204 
$50.00 non-refundable pa id by January 23 
Total of  $90.00 non-refundable paid by F ebruary 23 
Balance d ue b y  March 9 
Daytona Beach Florida March 23-April . 1  
avail.able fro m  Director of Conferences 
and Scheduling, Phil Lindberg, University 
Departs Charleston March 23 at 1 1  :00 a .m. 
Arrives Daytona ·Beach Ma rch 24 
Departs Daytona B each March 31 at 2 :00 p.m .  
Arrives Charleston April  1 a t  2 : 00 p.m . Union or call 581 -3861 . 
F irst c lass accommodations at Days I nn M ote l with optional  trip to Disney World 
L 
avai lable  at· e xtra cost of $1 4.00. · 
Payment Schedule ­
Total Cost of Trip $1 68 
$20.00 refundable pa id by Februa ry 1 
Balance paid by March 1 6 
Ski Trip to Devils ,Head, Wisconsin February 10-12 
Departs Charleston F r iday , February 1 0  at 4 : 00 p . m .  
Depa rts Devi ls Head S u nda y ,  F ebrua ry 1 2  a t  5 ;00 p . m .  
Tr ip i n cl udes 2 n ightsl l odgin g  with 4 persons p e r  room at M adison , Wisco ns i n  H o l i day I nn ,  2 day l ift ticket ano 
compreh ens ive acci dent i n s u ra n ce .  E q u i p me nt renta l of sk is , boots and pol es ava i l ab l e  at addit iona l cost at D ev i l s  Head.  
Tota l Cost of T r i p  $83 D u e  by F e bruary 1 
· . · 
. ,  ... 
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eavyweig ht Klemm after second nat ional t i t le 
Ion Cohen 
Eastem's nationally ranked wrest­
team may be blessed · with many 
wrestlers, but outstanding even 
.g them is sophomore All-Ameri-
and national champion, heavy-
1t Dave Klemm. Klemm, a 6-2, 320 lb . grappler, is , 
coach Ron Ointon' s  own words, the 
ig guy" on this year's squad. 
Among Klemm' s  first year accom­
.ents were a 35-7 record, a 
11 record for most consecutive 
·�es ,  a school record for most 
.pionships in one year, the NCAA 
ion II national championship and 
selection as "Outstanding Fresh­
Heavyweight" in the nation by 
_ Amateur Wrestling News. 
mm was also an outstanding 
school grappler at Lincoln ,  Ill . ,  
h e  was twice selected to 
:e in the Illinois state finals. He 
third place his senior year. 
After choosing Eastern over South-
Illinois University-Edwardsville 
of "the atmosphere and coach 
-�,,.,..., .. .t: 
- - .....,.,. 
#�Cf •• 
"'."'F='f"" . ' . , _· . � .. "'" _,.. ....,,.... -
.,� ....... ·-· �' " '1;.':::f'.:-
""" .J'!': . 
" Klemm participated in sev- . . . . . . . . . ' 
na
tional nd rid t in th Sophomore heavyweight Dave Klemm puts the f1msh1ng a national champion last season upped his record to 1 1  - 1  
i 11 :m ;� :re s  e touches on Melvin Roberson of SIU-Edwardsville in with his fifth pin of the season . (News photo by Bob 
00;;ted fn :nsA:� Y���tural · Friday's match in which the Panthers won 32- 1 2 ,  Klemm , Nasenbeny) 
.ge Program in Romania and, in Klemm captured the national cham- their best the Panthers will be assured 
in to winning all three of his pionship at each of those meets, which of a national champiQnship. 
, he had time to observe lent more promise to his freshman With an 1 1 -1 record so far this 
different life styles while season at Eastern. season, Klemm is  already being 
· .g through Germany and Aus- He said his greatest thrill in college considered as a possible member, of 
'I really learned to appreciate life in 
.S. when I went over there, "  
said. "We have a lot more 
conveniences than they do. "  
was also a oompetitor in the U.S.  
ing Federation's Junior Nation­
at Iowa Universify and the AAU 
Olympics in Memphis, Ten­
, that summer. 
thus far has been winning the national the 1980 Olympic team. 
championship and gaining All-Ameri- "The Olympics are always in the 
can honors as a freshman ,  both of back of my mind, "  he said. "I'll just 
which he is confident he can repeat. keep trying to improve mys�lf and 
"I'm confident that if I wrestle as 
well as I can at the nationals I'll be 
national champ again, "  he said. 
Klemm said he also has great 
confidence in his teammates and said 
that since they too will be wrestling 
. 
when the .trials come up in two years 
I'll be there to give it my best shot . "  
His "best shot" may or may not be 
good enough to make him an Olym­
pian, but one this is for sure: if Dave 
Klemm continues to · improve on what 
he's  already dolXl, Eastern wrestling 
fans will have a lot to cheer about in 
the next three years . 
MEANS 
ndry 'very keyed up ' 
er Sup er Bo wl triumph 
ll Z  FRIENDSHIP' 
ORLEANS (AP) - Tom Landry 
his emotionalism run rampant 
.y. 
smiled a lot. 
don't know about you , but I'm not 
' very chipper this morning, "  he 
i news conference the day after 
it of Super Bowl XII and, his 
Cowboys' 27-10 victory over 
didn't get much sleep. We all 
very keyed up after the game and 
'1ed a lot . . .  y'know . "  
coach of the National Football 
champions, often character­
u being little more than a 
, a stoic, was little more than 
in the day after his second 
�l triumph. 
an emotional man , "  he said in 
his usual monotone. "I just keep it 
inside a lot more than other men. But 
I'll tell you one thing; I was emotional 
last night . "  And he winced a bit. 
Landry said the current team which 
demolished the Broncos on defense 
was not as good as his first Super Bowl 
champion squad, but only because of 
its youth. 
' 'Based on the experience we had 
then, I'd say that was the best, 
because we performed on itn even keel, 
because we knew exactly how well · we 
were going to play each week, " he 
said of that team which walloped 
Miami 24-3 on Jan. 16,  1972, in Super 
Bowl VI at New Orleans' Tulane 
Stadium. 
"But I' 4 say that based on the 
(See HAPPY, page 2U) 
body and . fenfer repair 
· 345-7832 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, - Ill. 6 f920 
/ 
Come to our dream land party 
and share our "s isterhood 
De lta Zeta chapter ho use 
t 5 2 8  4th Street 
3 4 5-7 0 1 0  
-- ----� ---
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Two Eastern grid fo es 
-named A.JI-Americans 
Two former Eastern grid oppo- Valuable player in  the Middle 
nents have receiveft All-American hltercollegiate Athletic Association 
status for their accomplishments on conference. 
the field during the 1977 football Phalen, a 6-4, 232 pound defen-
season. sive tackle, was also voted to the 
Tailback Steve Powell, Northeast third team of the Associated Press 
Missouri University, and Craig All-American team. 
Phalen, Western Illinois University, Phalen led his team to a 28-14 
have been selected to the Division II ·victory over the Panthers this 
All-American football squad chosen season. 
by the American Football Coaches He set five school records for 
Association, ' sponsored by the East- . Western, including most tackles for 
man Kodak Company. losses in a season, most tackles for 
Powell played against Eastern in losses in a game, most quarterback 
the second game of the season and sacks for a game, most big plays in 
was limited to 57 yards rushing on a season and most tackles for a 
23 carries, his lowest output of the defensive lineman during a career. 
season. NEMO defeated the Pan- Phalen was selected as the Most 
thers 10-7. Valuable defensive player for Wes-
Powell rushed for 1 ,372 yards in tern. Western's  head coach Bill 
1977 to finish second in the Division Shananhan said Phalen "will go 
II rushing race and placed 13th in down in Western Illinois history as 
scoring with 80 points. _ one of its greatest competitors and 
Powell was also selected th€J Most players . "  
Happy Landry enjoys win 
(Continued from page 1 '9) 
personnel we have now and on our 
youth at many positions, this team has 
the potential to be even greater than 
that team, " Landry added. 
The victory over the Broncos , which 
ended a string of five straight Ameri­
can Conference triumphs, put Landry 
in the company of Chuck Noll of 
Eddy says W.estern 
'd id the right th ings ' 
(Continued from pa�e 1 7) 
and hit only 13 of 20 free throws for a 
poot 65 per cent. 
"You have to give them (Western) 
credit, " Eddy said. "Western did the 
right things and once they got the lead 
the game was theirs. "  
Pittsburgh, Don Shula of Miami and 
the late Vince Lombardi of Green Bay · 
as a Super Bowl double winner. 
It pleased him, of course, but he 
insisted it wasn't the most important 
thing in the world. . 
"I don't have a goal of being the 
best coach in · the business. I don't 
have a goal of just winning Super 
Bowls. There's  more to life than that, " 
he said. 
Depanmental Cllllis, 
Campus Organizations: ·· 
'f .  
Do you /Jave an f!Ctivity or · 
evem·coming Y.i:J ?' 
11 so, 'let u$ know ar 
' 'They played an aggressive man-­
to-man defense . . They out-horsed us . 
and were tougher than we were . "  · 
the Easterh News. . 
The Panthers return to action with 
an 8-6 ·record against Northeast Mis­
souri University in a game that was 
re-scheduled from Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Lantz. 
-
Eastern will play 10 of its remaining 
13 games at Lantz. 
Panther tankers settle 
for second i n  tourney 
by Ron Cohen 
The Panther swim team participated . 
in the 1978 Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championships (IIC's) at Champaign 
over the weekend and failed to bring 
home the championship for the first 
time in three years . 
· 
Eastern has had little difficulty 
winning the College Division cham­
pionship the past few years but had to 
· settle for a distant second place finish 
this year due to a strong performance 
by this years champs Western Illinois 
University (WIU) . 
Head coach Ray Padovan's  tankers 
were able to capture only six of the 
scheduled 18 events while Chicago 
State University placed in five events 
to take third place in the division. 
Padovan was .not happy with his 
team's performance . and felt that not 
having swam in a meet in five weeks 
may have had more bearing on his 
swimmers performance than he had 
originally thought. 
"We did not swim ·well this week­
end, ' '  he said. ' 'The interruptions in 
our training schedule and the absence 
of any meets may of had something to 
do with that. " 
Jlle Panthers first place finishers 
were : Dave Watson, 200 yard indivi­
dual medley; Joe Nitch, 400 yard 
individual medley; Scott Bolin, 200 
· yard freestyle; Bill Spangler, 100 yard 
backstroke; Charlie Dunn, 200 y 
backstroke; and Watson, Nitch, Bo ' 
and Mike Foley in the 800 y 
freestyle relay. 
As was expected Southern lliin 
University-Carbondale was the meet 
dominant team taking the Unive 
Division championship over Ill' 
and Northwestern, who finished 
ond and third respectively. 
All state universities, colleges 
junior colleges were invited to 
competition with the final stan · 
· being divided into three sep 
catagories ;  Division I schools (Uni 
sity Division) , Division II . sch 
(College Division) and Division 
schools NAIA schools and j 
colleges .<Small School Division) . 
Sigma Chi 
· Ru sh Party 
with those dreamy women of 
Signta Signia Sigina 
Where: Sipia Chi House 1 6 1 7  9th St 
When: Tonight, Tuesday the 1 7th . 
• . >.. : 
Tiine: 8:30 p.m. 
For rides and info call 
345-7200 
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Bo wler Mai.Jrizio gets 1 st in Classic 'a/1-_e vents ' 
by Bob Nasenbeny score. "  
The 1978 Panther Classic, which In the men' s  action Eastern's sec-
totaled 149 bowlers competing at the ond team won seventh place while the 
University Union Bowling Alley, was first team copped a tenth place finish. 
highlighted by Eastern's  Barry Maur- Eastern's  first team rolled a 2673 . The · 
izio's first place finish in the all-events first team consisted of Bob Apperson, 
division. - Chris Conrad, Mike Markus,  Ron 
Maurizio, competing against 81 Hoover and Bob Fritz. 
other men from ten different schools, The second team comprising Barry 
captured the all-events title with his Maurizio, Walter Gibson, Rick Jones, 
1862-nine game total . Mike Metzger and Jim Weir combined 
The all-events division included a talents for 2704. 
team score, a doubles score and a · Winning the men's  team title was 
singles score. The final score was . Vincennes · University with a 2871 , 
based on individual achievement. Indiana University followed· with a 
Maurizio averaged 206 for the tour- 2806 . . 
nament. Indiana State copped the women's  
Also highlighting the Panther Clas- team title with a 2581 and Eastern took 
sic was Eastern's  women's  doubles second with a 2398. 
team of Renee Monier and Lynn In doubles action the University of 
Savageau who rolled a 1003 and Illinois rolled a 1234 for first place with 
captured second place out of 15 teams. Vincennes University at second with a 
The women' s team included Renee 1207. 
· 
Monier, Lisa Ayers ,  Lynn Savageau, Close behind Vincennes was East-
Di Menke and Kathy Pudenz. em' s  Barry Maurizio and Chris Conrad 
Di Menke and Kathy Pudenz gained who took third place with a score of 
a fourth place finish in the women's  1200. 
doubles with a 990, and Lisa Ayers and Women's  -doubles saw Vincennes 
Jeri Grebner slated fifth place with a capture first place with a 1051 and 
978. Eastern followed with a 1003.  
Joe Bandemer, the tournament ma- "Eastern's  mens team didn't do as 
ager and ex-Panther bowler, said, well as they could have, "  Bandemer 
"The women did well in the tour- said. " Some men did well and some 
:ent, I was very pleased with their did poorly, but we're basically a young 
Hours an nounced 
for Buzzard , Lantz 
Intramural hours for Buzzard 
and Lantz have been announced 
for the spring semester by David 
Dutter, director of intramurals . 
Free play for the Buzzard 
building will be 1 -5 p.m. and 7-9 
p.m. on Sundays. 
A change in . hours- for the 
weightlifting room in Lantz 
building will be 12 noon to 1 p.m.  
· on Tuesday and Thursday and 
Fridays from 3-9 p.m. instead of 
12 noon to 1 p.m. 
· 
. and inexperienced team. " . 
' 'I was looking for Eastern in the top 
three since we won it the last two 
years , "  he added. 
Winning the mens singles was Don 
Janes, of Indiana, who rolled a 677. 
The women's winner was Donna Pope, 
of Indiana State with a 554. 
High games went to Don Janes with 
a 268 and Carol Young, of Western 
. Illinois University, with a 222. 
Eastern's top woman bowler was 
Lisa Ayers, who finished fifth in 
singles with a score of 544. 
Ayers also finished third in the all-­
events division with a 1600. 
"Lisa did extremely well . She 
upped her average by 25 to a 177, " 
Bandemer said. 
Rich Havlik. placed fourth in the. 
c,e\\ b \ 9 
�e�· 
. Firestone 
Llfetlm·e Batteries s 3 99s 
1>� � ... � .... .;f' 
o;.. 
'J) 
Permanent Anti-Freeze 52 7 9  gal . 
Sel f-Serve Gas 
AOCO - Station 1 009 Lincoln 
Munchies Deli · 
WE DELIVER 
345-5522 
Call us! 
'� 
.. -.... iii:' � , _....._... ,, 
Eastern first team bowler Bob Apperson sends a ball flying down a University 
Union . alley in Saturday's Panther Classic . The Panthers' first team rolled up 
2 ,673 points to take 1 0th place in the classic. (News photo by Bob Nasen­
beny) . 
men's  singles by rolling a 631 .  
The 1978 Panther Classic was a 
warm-up for the regionals which will 
be held Feb . 9-11 at the University of 
Illinois . 
The regional will include 22 maior 
colleges in Illinois and Indiana, ex­
cluding Cook county. 
Megan 
McDonough 
Thursday, January t 9 
S PM , . 
Lakeland College 
New Theater 
A d m ission : $ 2 . 0 0  for non -Lakeland. students 
I 
j .  ' ' 
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Turnovers, emotion cost Broncos 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - ' 'Who are 
these guys? "  Butch Cassidy and his 
buddy, Sundance, might have asked 
about a band of orange-jerseyed 
players purportjng t6 be Denver 
Broncos in Super Bowl XII. 
In a most untypical performance, 
the Broncos declined to capitalize on 
good field position early in the game, 
then coughed up the ball eight times 
en route to a 27-10 loss to the Dallas 
Cowboys in the Superdome Sunday. 
Denver Coach Red Miller wasn't 
able to shed light on his team's  
performance, except to  credit Dallas 
with being ' · "overwhelming 
defensively. "  
The Broncos appeared emotionally 
aroused for the game, which as been 
their style all year. 
Dallas quarterback Roger Staubach 
offered one explanation, however. 
"Maybe Denver was too emotion­
al , "  he said. "It's unfortunate because 
all those turnovers really hurt them 
badly. " ,., 
Craig Morton, who had led the 
Broncos to a 12-2 regular-season 
record and who had thrown only eight 
interceptions over the course Qf. the 
season, inexplicably. was picked off a 
Super Bowl-record · four times by the 
Cowboys. ' 
On several occasions, Morton was 
hit while releasing the ball , resulting 
in incomplete passes or interceptions .  
At other times, he simply threw the 
ball poorly. There seemed to be 
nowhere for him to go as onrushing 
linemen Harvey Martin and Randy 
White applied pressure while the 
Cowboys' linebackers and secondary 
blanketed Denvers' receivers. 
But Morton wasn't the only fly in the 
ointment. On two straight Bronco 
plays late in the first half, usually 
surehanded receivers Jack Dolbin and 
Riley Odoms fumbled after catching 
15-and 10-yard passes from Morton. 
The severi first-half turnovers would 
have doomed most teams, but the 
Bronco defense kept the Cowboys 
within reach. 
Denver trailed 13-0 at the half, then 
got a Jim Turner field goal early in the 
third quarter. . 
The Broncos got no closer than 10 
.Official 
Notice 
PLACEMENT M EETINGS 
All seniors · who expect to · finish the 
requirements for a degree by the end of the 
summer term, 1 978,  not registered for 
placement, should attend one of the meetings 
listed l:>elow: 
B.S. B . ,  B.A.  or B.S.  Degree 
Tuesday, January 1 7  - 3:00 p.m.  - Arcola 
Room, University Union 
Friday, January 20 - 4 : 00 p.m. - Arcola Room, 
University Union 
B.S.  in Education 
i:J .S .  or B.A.  with Teacher 
Certification 
Tuesday, January 1 7  - 1 0:00 a.m. -
Charleston Room, University Union 
Wednesday, January 1 8  - 2 : 00 p.m.  - Arcola 
Room, University Union 
Thursday, January 1 9  - 3 :00 p.m. -
Charleston Room, University Union 
Robert E. Jones . 
Career Planning & 
Placement Center 
points, however, thanks to some 
uncharacteristic defensive lapses. 
Teams hadn't been · successful 
throwing deep on Denver all year, but 
the Cowboys did it twice in the second 
half. 
"This is not the game · that we 
normally play, " said Morton in the 
locker room after the loss. 
"It's· kind of strange, "  said Dolbin. 
"Dallas beat us playing Denver-styl� 
football. They were very successful at 
converting turnovers. ' That's · our 
game. "  
THE 
FACTS OF 
LIGHT. 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
has halj the calories of our 
regular beer. Half the calories' 
So it 's a ill! Jess filling. 
· 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
is brewed naturally. 
No artificial ingredients. 
But that's what you'd expect 
from Pabst. Naturally. · 
- FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
is the light beer that gives you that good beer taste. 
There's never been a Light hke i t .  
- -
PABST EXTRA LIGHT. 
HALF THE CALORIES. 
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY! 
Sports 
Claulfled Ads 
Please report classified ad errors 
immediately at 581 -281 2 .  A correct 
ad wiO appear in the next edition. 
Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Thank you . 
For Rent 
Sleeping rooms for rent. Call 345-
6852. 
. 
Need female roommate for 
townhouse apt. $70 per month . 607 
Polk Avenue. Call 345-6 1 69 .  
--.,..���������-1 8 
Apt. for sublP' '\] in Brittany. 
January rent �CY:. .;ontact Tim at 
345-250 1 .  ct"> 
����������-20 
Spacious and sunny sleeping room 
for rent for female in house near 
square. Available immediately. Call 
345-6504. 
����������-1 7  
3 bedroom house-family or 
students. Call 348-8408 . 
����������-00 
For rent: Regency Apts . ,  Lancaster, 
January rent paid, available now. 345-
9 1 05 anytime. 
����������-20 
Sleeping rooms with kitchen 
privileges one block from campus. 
Call 345-9308 or 9093. 
����������-20 
For rent: Large sleeping rooms for 
male or female students. Close to 
store and restaurants, cooking 
facilities and TV in basement. $75 per 
month . Call 348-0370. 
Help Wanted 
Wanted: People to . work at the 
Eastern News press early morning 
hours, 2 : 30 an hour. Call 5 8 1 -281 2 .  
�����������oo 
Help wanted, house cleaner twice a 
week · (Wednesday afternoon · or 
evening and Saturday morning). Total 
hours: approximately 6 or 7 .  · Must 
hav1! own transportation. Call 345-
3466 between 4 : 30 p . m .  and 6 : 30 
p . m .  
--.,..���������� 1 7  Male and female models needed for 
drawing classes: 8-9 :40, 1 2- 1  : 40 · 
MWF. Art Office, FAA 2 1 6. 
ltoll 
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Classified Ads 
Help Wanted 
Help Wanted: .Fat Alberts is now 
nring waiters, waitresses, cashiers , 
cooks and bussboys. Apply in person . 
������������1 7  
Help Wanted: Roe's Lounge has 
several waitress openings to staff our 
new game room. 345-9066 for 
appointment. Call beween 3 and 6 
pm. 
������������1 7  
BE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
I'm looking for someone enthusiastic 
Ind ambitious to sell quality products. 
I can help tum your spare time into a 
real earning opportunity. Please cal l :  
345-4 1 69 . .  
---------�2 0  
Wanted 
Need someone to share expenses? 
Female Grad. Student and cat need 
place to stay through July. I have 
lumlture. Cat is declawed and 
llJllY8d. Call 348-8754 if you can 
help. 
---------� 1 7  
Openings available at Covenant 
House for committed Christian 
women. 345-7654. 
�--------�1 9  
Roommates wanted. Home 2 
· floules from campus. Call Craig 348· 
8284 for interview. 
----------�1 9  
Female roommate to sublease apt. 
a Brittany Plaza. Call 345-30 1 2 .  
----------�1 9  
1 girl to sublease Brittany AJ)art­
t, $65 per month ; call 345-3708. 
for Theresia, ' 
____ 1 9  
�----�-----23 
: Need female roommate for Regency 
. )pt. immediately. Call 345-67 40. 
� 1 9  � Riders wanted from Champaign 
.- to EIU . Call 893-8888 . 
_________1 7 , 1 9  
For Sale 
Meriton HD-520 stereo cassette 
. Limiter, dolby, 3 position bias . 4 
is old . Must sel l ,  need the 
1y. $ 1 00 or best offer. Call Jim 
.a . • 
� 1 9  
COLOR TV, Black & white TV, Sony 
·tape recorder. 58 1 -5645. 
� 1 6  
88 Pontiac Bonneville, power 
1g and brakes, vinyl top,  radio, 
tires, new battery . $300. 345· 
1276. 
20 
For Sale 
For SALE : Complete SCUBA outfit, 
l ike new condition,  REASONABLE 
price. Craig 345-3455.  
1 7  
Announcements 
Goju Shorei Karate-Free lessons!  
East balcony, Lantz gym Mon-Thurs . 
6 : 30-8 :30.  
----------�30 
Dairy Queen now open ! !  1 1  a .m.-
7 p . m .  Sun . ,  2 p . m .-7 p .m.  
----�-----�30 
The soon departure of Tardor Le 
Mills party to Themis will be 
celebrated by friends and acquain­
tances. See "help wanted" section for 
details. 
�-----------20 
ATTENTION: Tri-M's: There will be 
a two month reunion at  "Daybreak"­
Barty will also be present. It will be -
held at 504 Monroe St. 
___________1 7  
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Announcements 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
___________oo 
Experienced typist will type for you , 
fast and efficient. 345· 7 7  55 .  
___________00 
Pizza Oven , 345-2324.  Fast 
delivery-take out. 
___________00 
IBM Typing, 7 yrs . serving 
students , faculty. Bonnie Finley 345-
654$. 
___________t ,th 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard and soft lens 
supplies. Send for free il lustrated 
catalog . Contact Lens Supplies, Box 
7453,  Phoenix, Arizona 850 1 1 .  
�----------1 7  
Former Uni Stereo repair dept. now 
located independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop, Charleston . Most 
s t e r e o  e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r e d . 
Reasonable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .  
---�-----�20 
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Please report classified ad errors· i mmediately  a t  58 1 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  U n l ess notified , we 
cannot be responsi b le  for an incorrect ad after its fi.rst insertion . 
Announcements 
Almost New Stereo with turntable , 
AM-FM radio, 8-track. New boutique 
clothing, hot off the rack. Everything 
cheap. 345-5309. 
______ .:..._ ___ � 1 8  
Interested in F.oosball league? Call 
345-6892 ,  if you want to get on a 
team . Jan . 1 9  deadline. . 
1 7  
Important! There will be a mandatory 
concert usher committee meeting 
Tues . ,  January 1 7  at 8 p.m. in the 
Arcola· Tuscola room. Please·attend. 
____________1 7  
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or 
money bac k .  Natio n ' s  largest 
directory. Minimum fifty employers 
per state. Includes master application .  
Only $ 3 .  SUMCHOICE, Box 645, 
State College, PA 1 6801 . 
-----------�2 7  
T, Good luck with your new job. I 
m iss you. Love always, B .  
�----------� 1 7  
TEACHERS at all levels. Foreign 
and Domestic Teachers. Box 1 063 
Vancouver, Washington 98660 
Announcements 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Ewelyn 345-683 1 . 
___________00 
Lost and Found 
Lost one month ago, brown 
shepard-labrador puppy · white paws. 
1 0 1  O 1 0th Street area. Nci rabies 
shots . Please return . Call 345-5 1 76 .  
�----------�1 7  
Lost: Yellow Notebook consists of 
N utrition notes. Belongs to Mary Ann 
. Robinson . Please call 581 -34 7 7 .  
___________ 1 9  
Found: Glasses in case around 
Dec. 1 4th . Call Carol at 51 2 9 .  
___________ 1 9  
Found: Ladies' watch in Buzzard 
Hal l .  Call 58 1 -5426 to identify. 
�----------- 1 9  
Lost: Ladies Waltham digital watch.  
Lost between Lantz Bldg� and Union . 
If found, please call 348-024 1 .  
Generous reward. 
..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1 7  23 
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JVC 'OL-7 Quartz-Locked Turntable. 
D i rect-dr ive motor with q u a rtz- locked 
servo for constant, accu rate speed at  
33VJ & 45 rpm. ExcJ u sive . 1vc g i m bal  
suspension Trac i n g  H o l d  tonearm.  I l ­
l u m i nated strobe. Resonant-free base 
and dust cever. 
JVC J L-F50 Fully Automatic 
Direct-Drive Turntable • .  Up front con­
trols  for op�ration with  dust  cover 
. c l osed; A utomatic lead- i n , retu r n  and 
shutoff. One t h r u  six replays, o r  con­
t i nuous.  Speed contro l .  Ant i -skate. 2 
speeds. Base and d ust cover. 
JVC J L-A40 Semi-Automatic 
D i rect-Drive Turntable.  A u t o m a t i c  
tonea r m  return and power shutoff. 
A l so ope rates m a n u a l ly.  Trac i n g  Hold 
arm with  g i m ba l  suspensi o n .  2-way 
viscous c u e i n g .  Ant i -skate. · 1 1 1 u m i ­
nated strobe. 2 speeds. Base and dust 
. cover. 
JVC J L-F30 Fully Automatic Turn­
table. Automat ic tonearm lead- i n ,  re­
turn  and s h utoff.  Repeat p l ay from 
o n e  to six t i m es, o r  c o n t i n u ously.  Also 
operates m a n u a l ly.  4-pole bel t-d rive 
motor. Oil  dam ped c u e i n g :  Ant i-skate. 
2 speeds, Base and dust cover. 
COM B I N E  ANY O F  THESE.bUTSTAN D I N G  J VC COMPO N E NTS 
W ITH A J VC TU RNTABLE FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYST E M .  
� = � : 
. . � · . . . . .  : . . .  .. . .  ' - - - ... . .. -
S600 I I  
�--- -. . .. . .  · . .  �· } ·. ·. 
S200 I I  
' K0-75 
· · · -�� -� 
KD-1 5 
JVC JR-S600 II A M / FM Stereo 
Receiver 
E x c l u s ive S . E .A.  graphic  equal­
izer with 5-zo n e  tone control .  
S. E.A.  record i n g  switch for 
i m p roved record i n g .  2-way 
record i n g /  d u b b i n g .  2 power 
m eters. 2 t u n i ng meters. S i m ­
p l if ied pushbutton and s l i d i ng 
contro l  operation .  1 20 watts 
per 'channel ,  m i n .  RMS, i nto 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz,  with 
no more than 0.08% total 
h a r m o n i c  d i stort i o n .  
J V C  JR-S200 II  AM /FM Stereo 
Receiver 
Power. Performance.  Featur.es. 
Del ivers 35 watts per  c h a n n e l ,  
m i n .  R M S ,  i nto 8 ohms from • · 
20-20,000 Hz,  with no more than 
0 .5% total harmonic d i stor­
t ion .  Featu res twi n power a n d  
t u n i n g  meters, FM mut ing,  s l i d ­
i n g  t o n e ,  v o l u m e  and balance 
controls.  PLL c i rc u i t  for im­
p roved stereo separati o n  and 
lower d i stort ion.  
SEE THEM ALL AT 
JVC KD-75 Cassette Deck 
A n  except iona l  front-load i n g  
u n i t  w i t h  S u p e r  A N R S  noise 
red uct ion ,  5 peak-reading 
LEDs,  excl usive l o n g  l ife, sen­
s it ive perform i n g  Sen-A l loy 
head,  and u n i q u e  Record i ng /  
E Q  switch.  Twi n  VU meters, 
a uto-sto p,  b i as/ Ea switches, 
M I C/ LINE m i x i n g  and memory 
rewind.  
JVC KD-1 5 Cassette Deck 
A n  o utsta n d i n g  value.  Fool­
·p roof record i n g  with 5 LED 
peak level i nd i cators. Features 
D o l by noise red uct ion,  VU 
m eters, b ias/ EQ switches, 
automatic tape-end stop. Con­
nect a t i m e r  and record in your 
absence. Front-loading.  
JVC SK-1 000 3-Way Speaker 
System 
New JVC design concept. 
Phase M o i r e  technology p ro­
d uces robust bass that blends 
with smooth m i d range and 
cr isp,  c lean h i g hs. 1 2" woofer, 
5·· cone mid range, 1" dome 
tweeter. Level controls for mid 
and h i g h  frequencies.  Handles 
u p  to.1 70 watts (peak), 85 watts 
RMS. 
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